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The purpose of the present Recommendations for Ensuring the Security of Navigation 
on the Danube (Dok. DK/TAG 83/15), adopted by the Decision DK/TAG 83/16             
of 10 December 2014, is to establish general principles for taking preventive measures 
against the consequences of security incidents affecting vessels and port facilities and 
of unlawful acts against the crews of vessels navigating on the Danube. 

The Recommendations were prepared in conformity with the Work Plan of the Danube 
Commission for the period from 7 June 2013 to its eighty-second session               
(Dok. DK/TAG 80/46), based on the decision adopted on 6 June 2012, at its seventy-
eighth session (Dok. DK/TAG 78/19).  

The Recommendations were drawn up on the basis of views and proposals from the 
competent authorities of the Member States of the Danube Commission. In preparing 
the Recommendations, the following documents were also taken into account: 
 
 Annex IV to the European Agreement on Main Inland Waterways of International 

Importance (AGN), "Protection of the network of inland waterways of 
international importance from intentional external acts" (draft); 

 Plan of Action for the implementation of the decisions taken by the Pan-European 
Conference on Inland Water Transport (Bucharest, 13–14 September 2006)    
(point 4); 

 Aide-memoire for the meeting of the ad hoc working group on protection of inland 
navigation against terrorist acts (Bonn, 27 September 2007); 

 CCNR document, "Inland navigation security measures" (document G/TER (07) 
9), 12 November 2007; 

 Documents from the meetings of the Danube Commission’s Working group on 
technical issues in 2006–2014, on agenda item II.2 "Security of inland waterway 
transport". 
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1. Scope of application of the Recommendations 

1.1 The present Recommendations apply to the navigable sections of the Danube 
and waters of the Danube ports without prejudice to the special provisions laid 
down by the competent authorities for those sections and ports in accordance 
with national law and as required by local conditions. 

1.2 The Recommendations apply to all competent authorities concerned with 
matters of navigation on the Danube, administrations of the Danube ports, 
boatmasters and other persons directly or indirectly involved in navigation on 
the Danube. 

1.3 The Recommendations are intended to be implemented by all vessels, 
including vessels using the Danube temporarily. 

These Recommendations shall be deemed to have been applied for seagoing 
vessels and ports on the Lower Danube if the relevant provisions of the 1974 
International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS), are observed, 
notably the provisions of the International Code for the Security of Ships and 
Port Facilities (ISPS Code). 

1.4 The Recommendations contain measures designed to identify: 
 

 potential security threats; 

 tasks to be performed by the administrations of shipping companies and 
ports in respect of the security of vessels and port facilities1; 

 vessel security plan; 

 behavioural patterns of crews in the event of unlawful acts against them. 

2. Terms and definitions 

2.1 Unlawful act – any unlawful interference in the operation of a vessel and port, 
committed by violent actions, (violence, deprivation of liberty and looting) that 
poses a threat to human health, cargo safety, security of the vessel and port 
facility. 

2.2 Security of a vessel or of a port facility – set of special measures ensuring the 
protection of crew members and the port facility from any unlawful acts that 
pose a threat to human health, cargo safety, security of the vessel and port 
facility. 

2.3 Vessel security plan – plan to ensure the application of measures designed to 
protect persons and cargo on board from the risks of a security incident. 

                                                      
1 Port facility – indivisible unit of the territory of the port, where vessel/port loading operations take 
place, and which is connected by a single technological process and run by a single operator. 
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2.4 Port facility security plan – a plan to ensure the application of measures 
designed to protect the port facilities and vessels in ports, persons on board, 
cargo and vessel’s stores within the port from the risks of a security incident. 

2.5 Vessel security officer – a boatmaster or a person accountable to the boatmaster 
(e.g., on a passenger vessel) designated by the shipping company as responsible 
for the security of the vessel, including implementation of the vessel security 
plan and liaison with both the company security officer and port facility 
security officer. 

2.6 Company security officer – a person designated by the company to assess 
security risks to vessels, to develop vessel security plans, and to liaise with 
both port facility security officers and vessel security officers. 

2.7 Port facility security officer – person designated as responsible for the 
development and implementation of the port facility security plan and for the 
liaison with both vessel security officers and company security officers. 

2.8 Security level – the level for which minimum appropriate security measures for 
vessels and persons and cargo on board vessels shall be maintained at all times. 

3. Functional tasks on board vessels, in shipping companies and in ports 

In order to achieve their objectives, these Recommendations embody the following 
tasks: 

3.1 assessment of potential threats and determination of the expediency of the 
security of vessels and port facilities, based on an assessment of the risk of 
security threats or incidents; cooperation between the Member States of the 
Danube Commission with regard to the security of navigation; 

3.2 designation of security officers on board vessels, in shipping companies and in 
ports and establishment of a scheme of interaction; 

3.3 development of the vessel and port facility security plans, special training for 
crews; 

3.4 development of a behavioural pattern of the vessel’s crew in the event of a 
security incident. 

4. Assessment of potential threats and cooperation between Member States in 
order to ensure the security of navigation 

4.1 The expediency of introducing the security of vessels and port facilities shall be 
determined on the basis of information about the threat of unlawful actions or 
existence of a security incident (cases previously reported show that such an 
incident may take place at anchorages away from the ports, and in ports where 
there is no security system) and of assessment of possible risks (impacts). 
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4.2 Information on areas not safe for navigation, on security incidents or threats 
should be brought to the attention of the competent authorities of the Member 
States of the Danube Commission, while stating: 
 
 reliability of the information on the incident or threat; 

 specific circumstances; 

 actual impacts of the incident or the potential impact of the security threat. 

4.3 The competent authorities of the member states of the Danube Commission 
responsible for the security of navigation (see annex), i.e., responsible for the 
security on the sections under their jurisdiction and for combating unlawful 
actions (police authorities), are required to take all necessary measures to 
preclude any security threat to vessels and port facilities and, in the event of an 
incident, to ensure safety conditions for the crew for resolving it. 

5. Tasks of the administration of shipping company and ports 

5.1 The tasks of the administration of shipping company are as follows: 

a) designation of an officer responsible for the security of vessels and for the 
establishment of a special system of the shipping company for 
communicating with the vessels;  

b) designation of a senior crew member to ensure the security of vessel in 
accordance with the vessel security plan, education and training of the crew 
and personnel; 

c) development of the vessel security plans; 

d) establishment of the security level for the specific circumstances and 
informing crews of the unsafe areas. 

5.2 The tasks of port administrations are as follows: 

a) determination of port facilities requiring the development of a security plan; 

b) designation of a security officer responsible for the development of the port 
facility security plan and for the establishment of a special system for 
communicating with the vessel security officers as well as company 
security officers; 

c) development of the port facility security plan. 

6. Vessel security plan and responsibilities of the vessel security officer 

6.1. It is recommended to carry on board each vessel engaged in international 
voyages a security plan approved by the administration of shipping company, 
in the working language used on board. 
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6.2. The vessel security plan must be protected from unauthorized access and 
include at least the following: 

 
a) measures designed to prevent weapons, dangerous substances and devices 

intended for use against persons, vessels or ports from being taken on 
board a vessel, and the carriage of which is not authorized; 

b) identification of the restricted areas on board a vessel (bridge, machinery 
space, areas containing control panels, ventilation systems and drinking 
water tanks, as well as cargo areas containing dangerous goods) and of the 
measures to prevent unauthorized access to them; 

c) measures to prevent unauthorized access to the vessel; 

d) procedures for responding to the security threats or breaches of security 
(behavioural patterns), including provisions for maintaining critical 
operations of the vessel; 

e) scheme of locations where activation points of the vessel security alert 
system are provided; 

f) procedures for evacuation in case of the security threats or breaches of 
security; 

g) duties of crew members and personnel responsible for the security on a 
passenger vessel; 

h) scheme for reporting and communicating security incidents; 

i) information on the vessel security officer; 

j) information on the company security officer, including 24-hour contact 
details; 

k) information on the competent authorities of the Member States of the 
Danube Commission responsible for the security of navigation, i.e., for the 
security on the sections of the Danube, including combating unlawful 
actions related to a security incident (see annex). 

6.3. On board each vessel engaged in international voyages, the vessel security 
officer shall carry out regular training of the crew and personnel and amend the 
security plan in light of the information about threats. 

7. Recommended behavioural pattern of a vessel’s crew in the event of a security 
incident or unlawful actions against the crew 

If the vessel is the target for unlawful acts arising from a security incident, the 
following behavioural pattern of the crew is recommended: 

 do not take unnecessary risks, keep calm and, to the extent possible, continue 
with regular duties; 
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 try to assuage the perpetrators’ hostility to the crew and adopt a conciliatory 
demeanour; 

 try to find a safe way to inform the shipping company administration of the 
security incident; 

 persuade the perpetrators that the crew will not create problems for them and 
let them know that action needs to be taken to ensure the immediate safety of 
the vessel; 

 avoid direct contacts with the perpetrators and do not provoke them into acts of 
violence; 

 ask permission before doing anything, even moving; 

 if the actions of the perpetrators might cause vessel accident, try to agree on a 
safe way out of the situation; 

 memorize as many details about the perpetrators as possible – what they do, 
how many of them there are, what weapons they have and with whom they are 
in contact; 

 once the vessel is released from the perpetrators’ control, immediately contact 
the company security officer and, if the officer agrees, the competent authority 
for the section where the security incident took place; 

 inspect the vessel and note any damage done to the crew, vessel and cargo; 

 take further actions, including continuing the voyage, in accordance with the 
instructions received. 
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A n n e x  

 
GENERAL INFORMATION ON THE COMPETENT AUTHORITIES  

OF THE MEMBER STATES OF THE DANUBE COMMISSION 
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE SECURITY OF NAVIGATION ON THE 

RESPECTIVE SECTIONS OF THE DANUBE  
(as of 25 April 2016) 

Country Competent authority 

(name, address, telephone No., e-mail address, website) 

Germany  Polizeipräsidium Niederbayern Einsatzzentrale 
Wittelsbacher Höhe 9-11 
94315 Straubing 
tel.: 0049 9421/868-0 
section from km 2201,750, left bank of the Danube,  
(state border) and from km 2223,210, right and left banks 
of the Danube, to km 2345,480 of the Danube. 
 
Polizeipräsidium Oberpfalz Einsatzzentrale 
Bajuwarenstraße 2C 
93053 Regensburg 
tel.: 0049 941/506-0 
from km 2345,480 of the Danube to km 2414,72 of the 
Danube 
 

Austria Landespolizeidirektion Wien 
Polizeiinspektion Handelskai/See- und Stromdienst 
1020 Wien, Handelskai 267 
tel. +43 31310 63397 
email: Pl-W-02-Handelskai@polizei.gv.at 

Slovakia Prezídium Policajného zboru 
Odbor boja proti terorizmu 
81272 Bratislava, Pribinova 2, tel. +421 112 
 

Hungary Dunai Vízirendészeti Rendőrkapitányság 
1133 Budapest, Garam utca 19, 
tel. +36 1 236 2860 
 

Croatia Ministarstvo unutarnjih poslova, Policijska uprave 
Osječko-Baranjska i Vukovarsko Srijemska:  
Policujska uprava Osječko-Baranjska: 
1. Policijski granični prijelaz, Duboševica B.B., Granični 

prijelaz Duboševica, 31304  Duboševica, telefon: +385 
31238140; 

2. Policijski granični prijelaz Dalj, Josipa Glibušića 1, 
31226 Dalj, telefon: +385 31238220; 
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Policijska uprava Vukovarsko Srijemska: 
1. Policijska postaja Vukovar, Stjepana Radića 64, 32000 

Vukovar, telefon: +385 32342142; 
2. Policijska postaja Vukovar, Dr. Franje Tuđmana 49, 

32236 Ilok, telefon: +385 32343758. 

Ministarstvo pomorstva prometa i infrastrukture: 
Lučka kapetanija Vukovar i Lučka kapetanija Osijek: 
1. Lučka kapetanija Osijek: Šetalište K.F: Šepera 6.  

31000 Osijek, TEL: +385 31250240 
2. Lučka kapetanija Vukovar: Županjska 62.  

32000 Vukovar, telefon: +385 32441538 

Serbia Ministry of Interior  
(inside the territory): 

1. Полициjска управа Сомбор  
ул. Кнеза Милоша бр. 13, 25000 Сомбор 
Tel. (+381) 25 466 515 

2. Полициjска управа Нови Сад  
ул. Павла Папа бр. 46, 21000 Нови Сад  
Tel. (+381) 21 488 5808 

3. Полициjска управа за град Београд  
Булевар Деспота Стефана бр. 107, 3 1000  
Београд  
Tel.(+381) 11 2761-975 

4. Полициjска управа Смедерево  
ул. Деспота Гргура бр. 2, 26000 Смедерево,  
Tel. (+381) 26 633 444 

5. Полициjска управа Пожаревац  
ул. Дринска бр. 2, 12000 Пожаревац 
Tel. (+381) 12 222 199 

6. Полициjска управа Бор  
ул. Моше Пиjаде бр. 5,. 19210 Бор 
Tel. (+381) 30 422 444, (+381) 30 455 000 

 
Ministry of Interior 
 (border crossing) 

7. Станица граничне полициjе Бездан 
ул. Царинске колониjе бб. 
Tel. (+3.81) 25 819 767 

8. Станица граничне полициjе Апатин  
ул. Дунавске обале бб  
Tel. (+381) 25 772 067 

9. Станица граничне полициjе Нови Сад  
ул. Београдски кеj бб 
Tel. (+381) 21 6612 755 
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10. Станица граничне полициjе Београд  

аеродром "Никола Тесла" Београд  
ул.Сурчински пут бб 
Тel.(+381) 11 2286 000 

11. Станица граничне полициjе Велико Градиште  
ул. Обала Крала Петра; бр. 13, Велико Градиште 
Тel. (+381) 12 662 103 

12. Станица граничне полициjе Кладово  
ул. Дунавска бр. 45, 19320 Кладово 
Теl. (+381) 19 801 625 

13. Станица граничне полициjе Кусjак 
Викенд насеље Кусjак, 19300 Неготин 
Теl. (+381) 19 560 499 

Ministry of construction, transport and infrastructure: 

1. ЛК БЕЗДАН 
25273 Бездан Дунав, 
Царинска колонjа бб, 
Tel/fax: (+381) 25 819 958, (+381) 25 819 956, 
Email: lk.bezdan@mgsi.gov.rs 
 

2. ЛК АПАТИН 
25260 Апатин, 
Дунавске обале бб, 
Tel: (+381) 25 772 245 
Email: ispostava.apatin@mgsi.gov.rs 
uros.stojkovic@mgsi.gov.rs 
 

3. ЛК НОВИ САД 
21000 Нови Сад, 
Београдски kej 11 
Tel/fax: (+381) 21 526 684, (+381) 21 528 457 
Email. lk.nsad@mgsi.gov.rs 
 

4. ЛК БЕОГРАД 
11000 Београд, 
ул. Караћорћева 6, 
Tel: (+381) 11 2029 900; 2029-903; 2029-910, 
Fax: (-381) 11 2029 901 
Email: lk.beograd@mgsi.gov.rs 
branislav.milesic@mgsi.gov.rs 

5. ЛК ПАНЧЕВО 
26000 Панчево, 
ул. Доситеjева 13 
Tel/fax: (+381) 13 342 560 
Email: ispostava.pancevo@mgsi.gov.rs 
zoran.gvozdenovic@mgsi.gov.rs 
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6. ЛК СМЕДЕРЕВО 
11300 Смедерево, 
ул. Деспота Ћурћа 11 
Tel/fax: (+381) 26 4627 140 
Email: lk.smederevo@mgsi.gov.rs 
vidoje.bajic@mgsi.gov.rs 
 

7. ЛК ВЕЛИКО ГРАДИШТЕ 
12220 Велико Градиште,  
Обала Крала Петра 13, 
Tel/fax: (+381) 12 662 219, (+381) 12 663.082  
email:ik.vgradiste@mgsi.gov.rs 
кареtanijavg@gmail.соm 
 

8. ЛК КЛАДОВО 
193.20 Кладово,  
Ул. Дунавска 11, 
Tel/fax: (+381) 19 800 284, (+381) 19 800 285  
email: ispostava.kladovo@mgsi.gov.rs. 
dragan.bukatarevic@mgsi.gov.rs 
 

9. ЛК ПРАХОВО 
19330 Прахово  
Пристанишна зона бб,  
Tel/fax: 019/3524-026  
email: lk.prahovo@mgsi.gov.rs 
 

Bulgaria Морски спасителен и координационен център 
9000 Варна, Вълноломна 1 
tel. +359 112 
tel. +359 52 633067; +359 52 603268 
mob. +359 88 8952113 
 

Romania Autoritatea Navală Română (Romanian Naval 
Authority) 
Port Constanţa n° 1 (building of the Romanian Naval 
Authority) 
900900 Constanţa 
tel.:+40-241/61 61 24 
 +40-241/61 61 04 
fax: +40-241/61 62 29 
http://www.rna.ro 
E-mail: rna@rna.ro 

Inspectoratul Teritorial al Poliției de Frontieră Iași 
Str. George Coșbuc nr. 3-5, 700469 Iași, jud. Iași 
tel.: +40-232/272 220 
fax: +40-232/271 719 
E-mail: ijpf.iasi@mai.gov.ro 
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Inspectoratul Teritorial al Poliției de Frontieră Giurgiu 
Str. Mircea cel Bătrân nr. 36, 080036 Giurgiu, jud. Giurgiu 
tel.: +40-246/213 640 
fax: +40-246/211 785 
E-mail: ijpf.giurgiu@mai.gov.ro 
 
Inspectoratul Teritorial al Poliției de Frontieră 
Timișoara 
Str. Sever Bocu nr. 11-13, 300278 Timișoara, jud. Timiș 
tel.: +40-256/306 340 
fax: +40-256/306 340 
E-mail: ijpf.timis@mai.gov.ro 
 
Birou Politie Transport Naval Drobeta Turnu Severin 
tel.: +40-252 315310; +40-744476453 
 
Birou Politie Transport Naval Giurgiu 
tel.: +40-724709403 
 
Birou Politie Transport Naval Galati 
tel.: +40-236418460; +40-746941543 
 
Biroul de Politie Transport Naval Tulcea 
tel.: +40-240513389 

Republic of Moldova Служба капитана порта Джурджулешть 
(Harbour Master’s office of the port of Giurgiuleşti) 
Главный офис (Head office): 
Кишинэу, ул. Шосеауа Хынчешть 53 
Tel/fax: +37322735345  
Tel: +37322731396 
e-mail: info@maradmoldova.md 
Порт Джурджулешть (port of Giurgiuleşti): 
Дежурный диспетчер (Duty operator) 
tel. +37329968699 
e-mail: port_office@mail.md 

Ukraine  Администрация морских портов Украины 

Измаильский филиал:  
дежурный службы морской безопасности 
+38(04841)98071, старший офицер охраны портовых 
сооружений +38(04941)26040. 

Ренийский филиал:  
дежурный службы морской безопасности 
+38(04840)61915, старший офицер охраны портовых 
сооружений +38(04940)61916. 
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Ukrainian Sea Ports Authority  

Branch Office of Ismail: 

Duty officer for maritime safety +38(04841)98071, 
Senior officer for port facilities security +38(04941)26040 
 
Branch Office of Reni: 

Duty officer for maritime safety +38(04840)61915, 
Senior officer for port facilities security +38(04940)61916 

 


